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MISSION BOARD
FACES DEFICIT

More Joy for the JoysBOSTON GIRL MADE 
GREAT RECORD and ThYee at a Time!

Baptist foreign Mission Board at Wednesday’s 
Meeting Will Report a Shortage of $3,000 
Nine Missionaries to Leave for India This 
Autumn.

Rose Pitonof. 15 Years Old, Swam from Char
leston Bridge to Boston Light--first Woman 
in World to Do It—She Was Nearly Seven Hours 

in Water.
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The lad lea’ aocletiee affiliated with 
the church have contributed over half 
or the remaining $26,000 receipt», hav
ing given $14.860 altogether toward 
the work of the foreign mission board. 
The balance with the exception of $860 
contributed by the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada, Is the amount from 
the receipts from the Baptist church
es, excluding ladles* societies.

Nine missionaries will sail tor India 
this and next month. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Higgins or Wolfvllle, will sail 
by way of San Francisco and Honolulu 
during the latter part of the month 
after a 3 years’ furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald of 
Stvwlacke, N. 8. will go by way of 
British Columbia In October after a 
year's vacation and 30 years In India.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Base of Dart
mouth, N. 8., and Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Orchard of Fredericton, all four 
new missionaries, and Miss Helena 
lilackadar, daughter of T.A.B. Black- 
adar, of Summerville, Hants county, N. 
ti„ on two years' furlough, will sail 
by way of Southampton and Columbo 
In Svpttmibvr.

The latter party will have charge of 
the two large boxes being forwarded 
by the board. These boxes will be 
tilled with the contents of a number of 
smaller cases now In the board offices.

Although a deficit of $3000 will bey /made the swim on Sunday. Aug. 29, 
last year, but neithvt was Anderle 

ved to contend with the almost 
icy waters through which the girl
swam yesterday.

Anderle’» ttmv for the swim last 
year was 5h. 3sm. A protest was 
raised that the Austrian had crawled 
o\ er the Oar at Nix mate on his hands 
and knees on 
water at the 
point in his swim. It was true that 
he did crawl a few yards, but if that 
fact made his performance void, as 
some contended no such protest can 
be entered against the record of the 
Boston school girl yesterday.

Not once from the moment the tips 
or her toes left the planking 
pier at Charlestown bridge until the 
tips of her linger* touched the cold 
rocks at Boston light Inst evening did 
any part of her anatomy touch any 
tiling mow buoyant than the tin hot 

■which she

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 8 -Little Rose 
PI tor. of of Dorchester. Boston's mar
velous 15 year old school girl swim
mer must be accredited with the lau
rels and glory that go with the proud 
title cf champion femub swlrnm* r 
of the world, for yesterday the dim 
Inutive but intrepid young woman 
swam from the pier of Charlestown 
bridge to Boston light, a feat nevei 
before accomplished by one of her 
sex and only once before beyond ques
tion by a human being.

The wonderful little girl dived off 
the harbor end of the pier beneath 
the big bridge connecting Charles 
town and Boston at 11.28 and alter 
battling with the waves, eddies, 
currents, wind and t hangeable 
peretuve of the open waters of the 
harbor for ti hours and 60 minutes 
she gripped the jagged rocks from 
which rears the whitewashed beacon, 
a fraction less than 10 miles away, at 

she i out halantl) si ramhl 
ed up over the rocks and greeted nogs.
Levi R. Clurk, the lighthouse keeper. Anderle made the claim that he was 
with a smile ami n handshake that handicapped bv starting against uu 
would have made ait ordinary man i„,-omtng tide Miss Pitonof made 
wince sut It assertion last evening, although

With the utmost unconcern ROBle S|h, started ou her nervy swlut a half- 
list» ned to the cheers that were shout hour or mote before the Incoming 
ed toward her by the small group <« tide was on the ebb. As a mutter of 
attendants mid erstwhile competitors. Iuvt shl, nguivd upon just that phusv 
that accompanied her in rowboats, do- of t|„, elements. It was her vont en 
ries and launches, to the distant tl(m before, and even last night af 
shouts of acclaim that floated over 
the waters from the soldiers on the 
parapets at fort Warren, and to the 
shrieking of steam sirens and whistles 
on passing craft, as sh«- clambered 
up the tagged, rocky beach.

Massaged and Blanketed.
With the praises of the small, but 

faithful gallery ringing in her ears 
her first thought, after she had calm
ed her nerves after the terrible ordeal, 
was ivf the members of her Immediate 
family, who had accompanied her oh 
her long, arduous battle with ttv

m2 i met at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
Baptist foreign mission board of 
which Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre is 
treasurer, the work of the board dur
ing the year has been exceptionally 
snecessful.NIne missionaries will leave 
for India during this and the coming 
month taking with them two large 
cases of goods sent by the board and 
Us friends for the use of the mission
aries In India.

The board has received for its work 
in India the sum of $32.686 during the 
past year which amount has fallen 
short of the outlay by about $3000. In
cluded in the receipts of the year are 
sums aggregating $4.863.94, composed 
of legacies left for the work in the 
wills of deceased patrons.

The principal legacies are: $200 be
queathed by V. M. Christie, of Am
herst : $378.39 by Mary P. Ulllmore, 
of Germantown. Albert Co.. N. U.; 
$100 by Miss Martha Hay, of Wind
sor, N. 8.; $1000 by Gilmore A. Black, 
Folly Lake, N. 8.; $777.18 by John 
MOser, New Caanan. N. H.; $2000 by 
Mrs. Mary J. Russell, Moncton. Other 
smaller legacies amount to $328,27 
bringing the total up to $4863.94. The 
Intel est from trust funds amount to 
$1849.68.
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burgMAMIE. LYDIA. AND (THE MINORITY MEMBER TO THERIGHT) EVERET JOY. 

The three of them now aggregate 
about 31 pound* in weight, or 10 the three healthy 
pounds and 6 ounces each which the 
wouldn’t be so bud for any ordinary pot 
youngster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy are so proud of 
little Joy lets that 

had them photographed on a 
curd, from which this picture

Hero is a whole household of Joy 
the Joy triplets, born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Mark Joy. of Northvllle, Mich., 
Jan. 1U of this year.
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CHASE AFTER DR. CRIPPEN RECALLS SIMILAR
CASE WHEN WIRELESS WAS UNKNOWN
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The spectacular trans-Atlantic chase The cabman then recalled, too, that Death and the cabman. He was sele-
ed immediately.

"•What Is It?" he cried, and when 
told he was wanted for the murder 
of Thomas Briggs, turned ghastly 
pale.

" I did not do It,” he shouted. %’I 
taken front him in a brawl, yet he re- can prove that I was not there at all!” 
fused to advertise for It or to even 
try to locate the parties whom he said 
lie suspected of stealing it.

Then followed the avgus-eyed efforts 
of the British police and Scotland 
Yard to locate the German, and by 
their persistence, even In the face of 
great difficulties, It was learned that 
a man answering bln description bad 
taken passage eonv days previous on 
u sailing vessel named the Vlutorla, 
bound for New York. Already ho had 
many days’ start, but it was figured 
that the passage of the nulling cruft 
would occupy about nlnotueUrdny# bu
rn re It reached American waters, ana 
there wus Just u chance uf.ti1 ItUig him 
before he landed In AjhnHefl.

The matter was place”In the hands 
of Inspector Tanner, who, after ob
taining a warrant fur MulWsHreit, 
sought for some means to heat the 
fugitive in his race across the Atlan
tic. There were no live àgy 
In those days.

The government was appealed to, 
and Sir George Grey offered every 
facility, and with the result that with- 

te a quick retreat for the In- In u few hours after it was known 
showed plainly that u deadly that Muller had probably sailed, In

spector Tanner, ivrgi. Clarke, Mr.
Death, and the cabman were on an 
Admiralty steamsr, M • oiv tin- trail 
of the alleged murderer, who, they 
had i very reason to believe, wns on 
the Victoria hound for New York.

It was figured that the Admiralty 
steamer would arrive In New York 
some few days before the Victoria 
us a mutter of fact the steamer did 
cast anchor on Aug. 6, bul at that 
time there had ns yet been ntewonl 
as to tin* whereabouts of the sailing 
ship. Upon arrival Inspector Tanner 
communicated with the British Con
sul and Chief Kennedy of the New 
York Police lupgrtmeSit and steps 
were taken at once to insure prompt 
notice of the arrival of the Victoria.

For tills purpose the Sandy lluuk 
Telegraph Company was Instructed to 
immediately forward any Information 
of tlie incoming Vessel to Police Head 
quarters and to the Quarantine sta
tion, where Inspector Tanner uud his 
parly were waiting. The Secretary 
of the pilot officers also conitnuipcated 
with the various pilots telling them 
to keep u sharp lookout for the Vic
toria and at the same time n reward 
of $2fi was offered to the first pilot 
who boarded that vessel.

A few days passed and the Victoria 
entered the lower hay. The picture 
Is much the same as the art val of 
Crippen ai Father Point.

After boarding the sailing vessel 
and their mission made known ( apt.
Champion, as a ruse, ordered nil the 

Mr. passengers forward oil deck for ex
amination by the health officer. In
spector Tanner was the health officer 
In this case. Muller was among them, 
and was quickly recognised by Mr. f„r
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Muller had In his possession a fine 
gold watch, but was very reticent as 
to how he came to have It. Finally 
lie wused to wear It. and accounted 
for this by saying that it had been

of Dr. Crippen, accused of the mur
der of his wife In Loudon, made by
inspector Dew, of Scotland Yard, 
which resulted In his capture on Sun
day last—a chase of many days with 
the fugitive unknown, the pursuer un- 
relentless and the world looking on. 
recalls another very similar pursuit 
across the Atlantic’s wide expanse 
made by Inspector Tanner, of the 
same force in the early sixties, and 
Ills apprehension of Francis Muller, 
before lauding iti New York, who wns 
suspected oS having killed Thomas 
Briggs In a first class compartment 
of a train on the North London Rail
way.

This crime startled two continents 
and held the people's Interest at fever 
lient for many weeks, quite us the 
Crippen case has done both In this 
country and abroad. In the Muller case 
it was the nemesis of steam—1tS su
premacy over the sail that was the 
murderer's undoing, while in the mat
ter of Crippen wireless telegraphy act
ed as the goddess of vengeance, but 
the period was Just ns exciting ns 
the one that ended a week ago.

Late in the evening of July 9, 1864, 
u passenger entered one of the first- 
class compartment» of a train pulling 
In at Hackney station, not far from 
London, but its condition caused him 
to make

struggle had taken place there and 
some sort of a crime had very evident
ly been committed. The place was 
literally besmeared with blood.

It was only a few hours afterward 
however, that the body of a man. ter
ribly beaten and cut, and later Iden
tified as Thomas Briggs. 00 years 
old, chief clerk In the banking house 
of Roberts, Curtiss 
hard street, Londo 
Ing near the tracks of Wick station 
riot many miles away. He died In n 
few hours without giving n statement 
or description of the murderer.

For days the police were nonplussed 
To work on so slender a clue as a 
Imt, that was found not to belong to 
Mr. Briggs, and to succeed In locat
ing its owner In the hundreds of 
thousands of London's population, 
seemed almost an Impossibility. But 
they kept at It Just as they did In 
the Crippen ease.

The first Information that pointed 
directly to any one Individual ns n 
suspect was furnished by the little 

. v),r daughter of a cab driver who lived 
S^hl* at Bow.

Behind him. in hie room, the young- 
« .. „ »ter found a small cardboard box. suchdeath oan,.. .add,,, ;. He ™ the ul,„n «bowing It

M m , ' “ ""V1" to her father he remembered reading

vL ÎLv t! ‘w.ï do u'rrt, a , ' jeweler named Death It wa«. Indeed,
locality, lie was married to Jessie ., , ... .

Mr Henry a Culver, the new Unit- Ferguson, who «nnl.es him. ns do ban slgnlfl, tint as the hox wss
ed States ' onsul to St John, srrlved a RM1 anil daughter. The .laugh r?*' J , „*ï
In the city yesterdav and with ter Is Lou till liter of Winnipeg, nml 1,1 "" , h h" L a J g . , ,61» nice, Mrs P M Denham. Is a the son Alexander Builder, at home 11 th?ln Identified «» belonging to the 
gueat at the Iiofferln Talking to The deceased also leaves one brother. "1"ir'!''1;'” , Subsequently
The Standard shortly after his ar- Herbert Bulmrr, Newton, Mass., and I*?*1" Identified a picture of Muller, 
rival. Hr. Culver said 1 went three llslers, Mrs. Selll Hulmer. Sack *hleh he had given to the eab drlv- 
down to the office almost Immediate- ville, Mrs William Head. Amhersl, daughter, as the man who had ex- 
!;• *f?«r r-îcb!” the city ™nd •vs? ^r.d Mr? '.VIÜ'p.îïi McKpp/i». Moncton changea the clialu for another, 
delight t«d with the place. the staff Th<- deceased was a skill id harness 

09. What little I maker and hnd followed his trade here 
John has Impressed j all his life.

It Is one of the Next Thursday evening the Royal 
(’cmmlssloii on Industrial Training 
and Technical Education will hold it» 
fitting here.

Marriage will take place at an early 
dale of Miss Bessie Trefiholm. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abijah Trenholm. 
point de Bute, to Edward Dixon of 
Bladsworth, Saskatchewan.
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The murderer was turned over to 

the United States authorities, extra
dition arranged for, and Inspector 
Tanner and his prisoner left for home 
on the Etna, the officer with probably 
the same amount of satlefactlou as 
that with which Inspector Dew re
turns with t’rlppen and hts girl com
panion. The party reached London 
Sept. 17. Muller was very quiet dur
ing the trip- said little or nothing 
other than to protest his Innocence.

It took but a few days to convict 
Muller, who still persisted that he was 
not guilty, and he was sentenced to 
death on Oct. 31. During the trial he 
conducted himself with considerable 
dignity. The proof against him was 
wholly circumstantial, and the result 
of this was that in Germany the feel
ing against the British government 
ran high, for Muller's fellow-country
men believed him Innocent, and his 
simplicity, apparent gentleness, and 
the truthfulness of his statements of 
innocence appealed to many even in 
London. When a verdict was found 
against hltu and sentence passed, he 
arose and quietly said: —

"I nui at all events satisfied with 
the sentence which you have passed. 
1 know very well it is that which the 
law of this country prescribes. What 
I have to say is that 1 have not been 
convicted on a true statement of facts, 
but ou a false statement.”

After this many more people were 
Inclined to think him guiltless. The 
time came for Ills execution. The date 
was. Nov. 1, 1864.

The condemned, marvelously calm, 
walked briskly to the scaffold, and uh 
lie sut on a stool awaiting the adjust 
ment of the rope that was to swing 
him Into eternity lie repeated in Ger
man tiie words the minister uttered. 
"Christ, the saint of God, have mercy 
upon me."

Dr. Vnppell. Die attending physician, 
said to ill in: "In u few minutes. Alul 
1er. you Will stand before God. 1 ask 
you again, and for the last time, are 
you innocent or guilty?”

"I am Innocent." Muller replied.
Then Dr. Cappell repeated It after 

hltu in the form of u question "You 
are Innocent?" and to which he re 
sponded, God Almighty knows what 
I have done."

"Dues God know that you have done 
tills particular deed7" queried the phy
sician. And then, after weeks of en
deavor to have him make a confession 
to a crime which the authorities were 
morally certain he committed, Muller 
came out with the truth and said: — 
"U h liuUe es gethan," meaning "1 have
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Laughter on Draught at Nickel.

The Nickel theatre was crowded 
again yesterday afternoon and even
ing to see the third production of the 
Sadie Calhoun Co. and to enjoy a 
magnificent bill of motion plcturtri. 
The comedy offering by the Stock 
Company of players was "Has Any
body Hero Seen Tompkins, or "Oh 
You Hat," and it Is not an exaggeru 
tlnn to state the large audiences were 
convulsed with laughter from the be
ginning until the end. Mies Calhoun 
and her associates have produced 
comedy-drama, straight drama and In 
this farcical of crlng have demon- 
si rated their versatallty. The picture 
"The Judgment of the Might Deep. ' 
by the Edison Co. contains much 
scenic grandeur, while the Biograph 
productions "Serious Sixteen," (a 
comedy), and "As the Belle Rang 
Out," (a drama), were up to the high 
standard of that company's work. 
There was un European picture en
titled "The Shepherdess," and with 
Miss Prescott In 
and the orchestra a highly entertain
ing hour’s programme semed to please 
everybody. Tomorrow there will be 
an entire change of pictures and on 
Thursday another sketch by the Stock 
Company.

Best Annette Kellermann.
Miss Pitonof put Annette Keller- 

mann’s performance in the shade, for 
the Australian venus succeeded only 
In getting as far ns Lovells Island.

For more than a quarter of a cen
tury sturdy and fearless swimmers 
have from time to time made the at
tempt to swim to the white beacon 
at the entrance to the Narrows, but 
besides Lois Anderle no ouc is known

G.T.R. EMPLOYES
waves.

They were aboard the small naptha 
launch which had been christened the 
Rose Vinton of In honor of the girl, 
und she responded to their elicits 
and waving kerchiefs with smiles and 
node nml kisses wafted from the tips to have ever before accomplished the 
of her berry-brown lingers. Mask.

Then the stocky little phenomenon I MUw Pitonof» first swimming 
of the water whs hurried Into the achievement of note was on Aug. 12. 
lighthouse and her attendants, In- I90f>, when she was 10 years old. On 
eluding iter Joyous father, Ell Pitonof that day ah'* swam over a mile and a 
of Freeport street, Dorchester, rub- half course in Dorchester bay in the 
bed ami massaged her flesh until It phenomenal time of 33 minutes. It 
glowed like the flower from which she wttH considered a record at that time 
took her mi me and Is yet If the distance wns correct.

In the depths of girl on Aug. 26. 1907, she swam from 
ish ecstacy over her accomplishment. Thompsons Island to Commercial 
the powerful young swimmer was In Point, over 2 1-2 miles In 1 hour. 46 
danger of chills from her long stay in minute», and on July 13. 1909. she 
In the unusually «-old water, and aftv- HWam acroB„ Hull gut uud back In 
she had been thoroughly rubbed and 17 minutes. On July 7 last she swam 
massaged, she was divested of her froln the Dorchester yacht club to 
swimming trunks and shirt, hustled n<lfir i8|anj light in II hours, 80 min- 
Into an extra thick bathrobe and en- utv8
veloped In blankets. She began swimming In 1902. when

Net Fastsst Time. 7 years old. and has won numerous
Miss Pitonof'» time was not so fast 1 prizes In swimming and diving con

ns that of Anderle. the Austrian, who,tests.

Company Now Decrees How 
The Passenger Conductors 
Shall Dress—More Style 
Follows Wage Increase.
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Montreal, Aug. 8.—Coincident, with 
the settlement of the strike of con
ductors and brakemen on the Grand 
Trunk railway, and the Increase In 
wages to the nieh as a result, comes 
the news that the rond will require 
the men In the passenger brunch of 
the service to pay more attention to 
their personal appearance and dress.

"Now that conductors are getting 
pay equal to many professional me," 
said Supt. Donaldson this morning, 
they will be expected to live up to 

the position they occupy, as to their 
conduct, manner of living and per 
tonal uppcuruiice. In (In* past the 
company ha» been lenient to men 
with large families, but now that the 
Increased «cille I» In force we will 
expect utt Improvement In condition», 
our men will have to tlrsês up to their 
punition», present a natty appearance, 
and be clean shaven when they re
port for duty.

"One of the horrors of the railroad 
I» the celluloid collar," commented 
Mr. Donaldson, "and It will have to 
go. t do not think there is anything 
so unseemly as one of these collars, 
but their day Is past on the Grand 
Trunk.”

Although still

JIllustrated ballads

(
1and Co., In lami- 

n, was found ly-
TH1 CAMPBELLTON FUND.

The following amounts have been 
added to the City Hall fund for the 
relief of the people of Campbeiltuu: 
Previously acknowledged.. $3,030.00 
D. l. Nobis ..
Wm. Peters, sr............................
Joshua Ward .. .. ., ..
Nell Brodie .. ». ,. ». ..
Wm. Brodle................................
A. W. Clark, M. D., Ernest,

F. N. Donald, Winnipeg ..

Total .. .

•P*

6.00
6.00IIITH1N E. BULMER 2 00

20.00
10.00CONSUL IN CITV a

i Sack ville. N. It. Aug. 8—The fu- 
| neral of Nathan U. Bulmer was held 
here yesterday afternoon. Rev. C. F. 

j Wiggins officiated. The pullbean rs 
were flsth Bulmer, Horatio Richard

Henry S. Culver Arrived From j a
Dublin Yesterday To Sue- Beh-d
ceed To Consulate Here— rather p°or heahh for Botnv t,me«but

26.00
H1.00

«4 .. $8,091.00

Will Celebrate Victory.

A meeting of the F. M. A. was held 
In their rooms Sydney street, last ev
ening when the question of holding a 
aupper to celebrate the dob's winning 
of the baseball cup of the Intersoclety 
league was discussed. Although noth
ing definite was arrived at, it Is very 
probable that the occasion of the pre
sentation of the cup will be marked 
by some form uf celebration.

A
A «ROCKVILLE BUSINESS

BLOCK BURNED YESTERDAY.

R.Brockvllle Ont.. Aug. 8.—The Mer
rill Block, one of Brockvllle'» largest 
business blocks, was the scene of a 
destrhttve Incendiary blaze yesterday 
morning. The fire was started in a 
hole under the stairway leading to the 
second story, among a quantity of 
paper and packing boxes and spread 
rapidly. The business houses of C. L. 
./ultimoti and C. H. Post, on the first 
floor; the Young Liberal Club rooms 
and H. H. Lindsay's office on the sec
ond floor, and Bertrand and 
cigar manufacturers, and the Trades 
and Labor Council rooms on the, top 
floor all suffer considerable loss'.1 The 
firms mentioned are carrying heavy 
stocks, hut the losses In each case are 
covered pretty well by Insurance. The 
building Is owned by E. H. Merrill, 
of Ottawa, whose loss Is protected.

Talks Of Irish Affairs.
49 8

JIt."
Thhe physician and minister mutter

ed "Thank God!" and the execution 
proceeded, the trap was sprung quick 
ly. and Muller paid the penalty of his 
crime, the details of which, the reason 

it. and all that will never lie known

A-An excited Chinaman.

A somewhat excited Celestial ap
peared at Central Police station and 
In very Incoherent language endeavor
ed to explain to the officers that he 
was being annoyed by someone. The 
Chink was unable to explain the 
nature of his grievance, or give the 
names of the offenders, and In the 
absence of an Interpreter, he was ad
vised to call again at 10.30 today.

Mol.insun.

and their method 
have seen of St, 
me very favorably 
cleanest cilles I have ever visited 
and I think I shall like the work here 

much.
expect to take over tjie books 

and office early this week and after 
spending six or seven days here, shall 
take a month's holidays, as I am 
rather tired and need a rest, 
wife and family ar#- now on 
way from Cork, where 
stationed, and when th

sun mo POLICE ME HID DEEM HOODED CHIEF OLE HEAD OF 
Mill ASSOCIATION

Mill ST. LIDORERS 
WILL PII TUES

n
i

ACADIA COLLEGE CIkMen Employed by Hassem 
Company Decide to Threw 
Overboard legal Technical
ities In MaUer of Taxation.

German Sailor At Police Head
quarters Complained Of Ill- 
Treatment, Intimidation And 
Robbery.

St. John Chief Elected Presi
dent Of Chief Constables’ 
Association Of Canada, At 
Meeting In Vancouver.

ur
Milibel i

I was last 
fy arrive I 

hope to have sel*«ted a resldem «• 
where we can immediately settle
down."

When asked his "pinion of the 
state of Ireland and the roedltlon <»f 
the people there, 
that he thought 
future in stole for It.

"The country has had a remarkably 
jyear" said Mr. Culver. 

"Both in the matter of crops and im 
provemeote of the people s condition. 
The present industrial movement is 
doing much to Improve the 
tures of the Island, which will event
ually provide employment for a con 
elderably Increased number of pet* 

think a new era is dawning 
upon Ireland, and the talk of th# 
people Is all of better times ahead 
I also cour ide r the purchase of land 
bf tenants is a great encouragement 
to the farmers.

"Ireland Is • good enough country, 
likely to be better, but I am glad 

to be back la America again/-' con
eluded the

Mr. Henry. SI. Culver 
Brut t

1910-1811.
21 Frofesters and Instructors.

SCIENCES.
Bachelor of Arts Courue. 
Bachelor of Selene# Course.

Postponed Games
The postponed games of the school 

league will be played on the following 
days: Aug. ft. am.. St. Malaehi's vs 
Leinster. Aug. 13 a.m.. Leinster vp 
Whiter. An*. 16 am. Aberdeen vs 
Winters. Aug. 16 p. m. Hebrews vs 
L# ineier.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND
T

DEPARTMENT OP THIOLOOY.
Bachelor of Theology Course. 
English Ceuroo. AA German sailor put In an appear 

anee at central station at 10 o'clock 
last evening and told a story of al 
leged robbery and threat» of a beat 
ing on the part of bis shipmates on 
an English steamer In port, lie asked 
(he privilege disdained

ing the night In a cell, which 
request was granted.

Giving his name as Henrirk Bus- 
seller. he said that be belonged to 
a British steamer In port. B-.for#- the 
steamer's arrival h«- had been the 
proud possessor, according to his story 
of 1 pound 6 shillings. Upon the dock
ing of his vessel however, temptation 
had pressed hard upon the hearts of 
his fellow sailors and they "swiped 
bis I pound 6 shillings and got drunk 
on It.

When accused of the crime. Bos
se 11er said the unkind men had threa
tened to beat him and even the cap
tain would have nothing to do with 
him.

A dispatch received from Vancouver 
yesterday conveyed the Intelligence 
that Chief of Police W. W Clark, of 
this city, was elected president of the 
chief > unrtables' association of Can
ada. who are in session In that city. 
At the last annual meeting Chief 
Clark was eluded first vice-president.

Although it was thought by many 
that the next convention of the as
sociation would be held in St John, 
It was however decided that Ottawa 
would be the place for the next meet-

Mr. Culver replied 
Ireland had a great

A decision has at last been reached 
regarding the difference of opinion 
between the pavers at work on Main 
street and the officials whose duty It 
Is to collect the civic taxes, ae to 
whether or not the fact that the 
names of these men having been en
tered on the assessors’ list should 
exempt them from payment of the 
labor license fee of $7.60 or not. It 
was claimed by the men that as they 
were listed with the assessors as 
taxpayers, the labor license could not 
be levied oa them and that they were 
liable merely to a poll tax.

On the other hand M was alleged 
that as the taxes for the present year 
had all been paid, these men would 
be subject to no taxation until 1911, 
when. If they remained In the city, 
they conkl pay their poll tax and 
escape farther assessment, but that 
the license must be paid for 1910.

If was decided yesterday that It 
would be Unfair to local labor to 
a I tow the pavers to work In the city 
f<#r an entire year without taxation, 
and the men were notified that they 
must each remit their $7A9. This 
they have agreed to do and the

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
Engineering Ceurea. 

freely suppliedOBITUARY. •ppHcatlou te (beCbltndiri end other Information 
Deiins of the dlEerent departments.

(* Mrs. Isaac Mercer.
News reached the city yesterday 

of the death of Mrs. Isaac Mercer, at 
Salt Springs, on July 28th. Mrs. Mer
cer had a wide circle of friends In 
this city. Death cam# suddenly and 
was due to paralysis — -
was 67 years of age and besides her 
husband is survived by four sons and 
three daughters.

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMYby most, of
( imenofac- Found.d 1124.

A Residential School fer Young Men. 
ng courses are offered:—
LADING TO MATRICULATION! OENERAL COURSE! «USI-

snd
The fellewl 
COURSE Ll 
NESS COURSE.

For further Information apply to the Principal.
E. ROBINSON, «. A. Wolfvllle, N. S.

wit
pie flatIng.

Officers chosen »re:- -Chief Clark, 
of fit John. S. II., president ; Chief 
Chamberlain. Vancouver, vice-presi
dent; Deputy Chief mark Toronto, sec
retary and t rassurer. The executive 
committee consists of Chiefs Klmmlns. 
Niagara Falls; Campeau, of Montreal. 
Oaf. Sherwood, (maws; Chief Detect 
ive Carpenter. Montreal and chief 
lagngley. Victoria. The convention #-x 
pressed Itself somewhat strongly on 
the too frequent 
for executive clemency on behalf of 

of â resolution 
sent to the De-

Mrs. John B. Moors.
A telegram received In the city last 

evening by R. A. Johnston, contained 
the sad Intelligence that Mrs. John 
B Moore, who was a daughter of 
Philip Heustis. of the Washademoak. 

recently passed away at Aberdeen 
D. About 29 years ago the de 

ceased married John B. Moore, who 
Is a twin brother of Joseph H. Moore, 
the first I. C. R. driver la this pro
vince.

OnACADIA SEMINARY
■

*A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR OIRLfi AND YOUNG WOMEN”
A STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ft* 

ranged with this end In view,
AN OPINION "What Impressed the writer (In the Educational Review), 

was the admirable system that prevails In the manage
ment In every department of wort; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between 
leather and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel In the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET."

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has fret been Is
sued. It contains full Information concern!
ATE STUDIES. MUSIC, ORATORY, ART,
SCIENCE, BVSINESS, Hr. There I* 
coarse you need to St yo« for COMBLE 
next term open» September 7. 1*10. 1
a T. DeWOLFB, Wolfvllle, Nora «cotta.

Rirthe
ty years of Ms career prac

tising law In Delaware. Ohio. He 
was mayor of that city fer four years

1
The victim of robbery and of the petitions

threatening thereupon left the ship.
He saM also that he was III with a 
pate te the buck gad te prove his

attorney for the cewaty during 
• Ilk - r^tod. Is 1996 he entered
the I*i
Ms fo 
don. Or
til 19»« . .flee then Mr. CUrer has

te Cork Ireland. His

a copy 
will beon the matter 

périment of Justice.story, produced • ’p#rmit to enter«fates consular servie*.. MATHS WMIhospital St 16 o'* 
What he wasted 

was * piece to put up for the night. 
Although he said he would just ns 
leave s|»ep outside, the police would 
wet slid*

ng COLLEOL 
HOUSEHOLD 

provided Just the 
TB LIVING. Th#

clock this morning. Purse Arid ffieN Found.

A ladles purse and belt found __ 
King Square by the police last night 
are awaiting owners at Central Police
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on July 29th, Mrs. tenue Mercer.
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